Manual Exam Tables:

5240 Series Exam Table
- Seamless upholstery with antimicrobial guard
- Easy-reach articulating back adjustment
- One touch, easy-glide comfort stirrups with 3 lateral positions and fracture lock length adjustment
- Slide-out leg section with removable leg rest
- Removable 9” x 9” plastic drip pan
- Pull-out all steel non slip front step 7” high
- Paper roll holder (21”)
- 2 front and 2 reversible storage drawers on full extension roller bearing drawing glides
- Leveling glides
- 500 lb. weight capacity
- Galvanized steel base, 18 gauge, powder coated

5250 Series Exam Table
- Seamless upholstery with antimicrobial guard
- Easy-reach articulating back adjustment
- One touch, easy-glide comfort stirrups with 3 lateral positions and fracture lock length adjustment
- Slide-out leg section with removable leg rest
- Removable 9” x 9” plastic drip pan
- Pull-out all steel non slip front step 7” high
- Paper roll holder (21”)
- 2 front and 3 reversible storage drawers on full extension roller bearing drawing glides
- Leveling glides
- 500 lb. weight capacity
- Galvanized steel base, 18 gauge, powder coated
Manual Exam Tables:

420 Series Exam Table
- 5 full-size storage drawers
- 5 position continuous-lock stirrups
- Rubber grip pull-out step
- Paper roll holder
- Standard w/ pelvic tilt
- Pull-out leg rest w/ integrated treatment tray
- Height: 32”
- Foot step: 18”W x 17”L
- 800 lb. weight capacity
- Overall length: 72” (w/ leg rest extended)
- Width: 27”
- Drawer size: 18”W x 16.5”L x 4”D
- Weight capacity: 500 lbs.

400 Series Treatment Table
- Reinforced steel construction
- Includes roll paper holder
- Dimensions: 74”L x 27”W x 32”H
- 400 lb. weight capacity
- Paper widths: 18”, 19” & 20”
- Assembly required
- Options: flat top, contour top, adjustable back, shelf, and/or 1 or 2 drawers
Manual Exam Tables:

5585 Series Treatment Table
- Seamless upholstery with antimicrobial guard
- Variety of colors available
- 350 lb. weight capacity
- 2 all metal storage drawers
- Heavy duty, full extension roller bearing drawer glides
- Leveling glides
- Optional accessories: paper cutter band, paper roll holder, fire retardant foam

5588 Series Treatment Table
- Seamless upholstery with antimicrobial guard
- Variety of colors available
- 350 lb. weight capacity
- Heavy duty, full extension roller bearing drawer glides
- Leveling glides
- Optional accessories: paper cutter band, paper roll holder, fire retardant foam
Manual Exam Tables:

8500 Series Treatment Table
- Durable medium density foam construction
- Sturdy steel leg frames
- Standard paper holder
- Adjustable leveling feet
- Heavy gauge expanded vinyl
- High strength powder-coated steel frame
- High impact leveling feet
- Optional fully laminated cabinet and/or drawer
- Optional accessories: shelves, cabinets, drawers, special leg heights (25” or 36”), & matching pillow
- Multiple colors available

8570 Series Adjustable Treatment Table
- Adjustable gas spring backrest with an angle range of 6 - 57°
- One-touch handle easily raises backrest to desired angle
- Standard paper holder
- High strength powder-coated steel frame
- High impact leveling feet ensure a sturdy table on almost any hard surface
- Heavy gauge expanded vinyl
- Medium density foam construction
- Optional accessories: shelves, cabinets, drawers, special leg heights (25” or 36”), & matching pillow
- Multiple colors available
**Power Exam Tables:**

**4040 Power Exam Table**
- Seamless upholstery with antimicrobial guard
- ADA compliant 19” low access seat height
- 600 lb. patient weight capacity
- Power hi-lo, backrest and pelvic tilt
- 2 function foot control
- Painted steel leg pullout and removable upholstered leg cushion
- Leg section elevates 10° for patient comfort
- Front storage drawer and removable stainless steel drain pan (3.5qt./3.3 L) and one touch, easy-glide stirrups
- Concealed paper roll holder (18”-21”)
- Electromechanical actuator system
- Available in a variety of colors

**4070 Power Exam Table**
- Seamless upholstery with antimicrobial guard
- ADA compliant 19” low access seat height
- 600 lb. patient weight capacity
- Power hi-lo, and manual back with gas spring assist
- 1 function foot control
- Painted steel leg pullout and removable upholstered leg cushion
- Leg section elevates 10° for patient comfort
- Front storage drawer and removable stainless steel drain pan (3.5qt./3.3 L) and one touch, easy-glide stirrups
- Concealed paper roll holder (18”-21”)
- Electromechanical actuator system
- Available in a variety of colors
Power Exam Tables:

460 Series Power Exam Table
- Pullout leg rest with integrated treatment tray
- Dual pedestal with DC electromagnetic driven power-lift
- 600 lb. patient weight capacity
- Electric-actuated drive backrest
- 5 position continuous-lock stirrups
- Powder coat foghorn finish
- Standard paper roll holder, cutter and pelvic tilt
- Optional foot control for height & back adjustment, and/or California TB-133

470 Series Bariatric Power Exam Table
- Quad pedestal base with DC electromagnetic drive
- 1000 lb. weight capacity (evenly distributed)
- Height: 20.5-37.5”
- Powder coat foghorn finish
- Paper roll holder widths: 18”, 19”, 20”
- California TB-133 option available
- Upholstered top dimensions: 76”L x 33”W
# Exam Tables/Chairs

## Economical Power Exam Tables:

### 5060 Economy Power Exam Table

- Seamless upholstery with antimicrobial guard
- 24” low access seat height
- 400 lb. weight capacity
- Power hi-lo, backrest, seat tilt, and leg section
- 2 function hand control
- Removable stainless steel drain pan (3.5qt./3.3L)
- Painted steel leg pullout
- Removable upholstered leg cushion
- Leg section elevates 10° for patient comfort
- One touch, easy-glide stirrups
- Concealed paper roll holder (18-21”)
- Electromechanical actuator system
- Available in a variety of colors

### 5080 Economy Power Exam Table

- Seamless upholstery with antimicrobial guard
- 24” low access seat height
- 400 lb. weight capacity
- Power hi-lo, backrest, seat tilt, and leg section
- 2 function foot control
- Removable stainless steel drain pan (3.5qt./3.3L)
- Painted steel leg pullout
- Removable upholstered leg cushion
- Leg section elevates 10° for patient comfort
- One touch, easy-glide stirrups
- Concealed paper roll holder (18-21”)
- Electromechanical actuator system
- Available in a variety of colors
Bariatric Exam Tables:

**5005 Bariatric Exam Table**

- Seamless upholstery with antimicrobial guard
- All-steel heavy duty construction
- 2 function hand control
- Concealed paper roll holder (18-21”)
- Large, full extension storage drawers on roller bearing drawer guides
- Fully articulating 10” leg section
- Reinforced pull-out footstep with non-slip pad
- Electromechanical actuator system
- 800 lb. weight capacity
- Available in a variety of colors

(Shown w/ optional accessory rail)

**5050 Bariatric Exam Table w/ Power Backrest**

- Seamless upholstery with antimicrobial guard
- All-steel heavy duty construction
- 1 function hand control
- Concealed paper roll holder (18-21”)
- 4 large, full extension storage drawers on roller bearing drawer guides
- Fully articulating 10” leg section
- Reinforced pull-out footstep with non-slip pad
- Electromechanical actuator system
- 800 lb. weight capacity
- Available in a variety of colors
**Power Procedure Chairs:**

**4010 Power Procedure Chair**
- Seamless upholstery with antimicrobial guard
- ADA compliant 19” low access seat height
- 600 lb. patient weight capacity
- Power hi-lo, back, seat tilt, and leg section
- 4 function hand control (hi-lo, back, leg rest, & seat tilt)
- Articulating headrest
- Stainless steel leg pullout with removable drain pan (3.5 qt./3.3 L)
- Two position upholstered kneeler/footrest and one touch, easy-glide stirrups
- Concealed paper roll holder
- Trendelenburg position and electromechanical actuator system
- Variety of colors available

**4011 Power Procedure Chair**
- Seamless upholstery with antimicrobial guard
- ADA compliant 19” low access seat height
- 600 lb. patient weight capacity
- Power hi-lo, back, seat tilt, and leg section
- 4 function programmable foot control (hi-lo, back, leg rest, & seat tilt)
- Articulating headrest
- Stainless steel leg pullout with removable drain pan (3.5 qt./3.3 L)
- Two position upholstered kneeler/footrest and one touch, easy-glide stirrups
- Concealed paper roll holder
- Trendelenburg position and electromechanical actuator system
- Variety of colors available
Power Procedure Chairs:

5015 Power Podiatry/Wound Care Chair
- Seamless upholstery with antimicrobial guard
- Power hi-lo, backrest, and seat tilt
- 3 function memory position foot control
- 24” low access seat height
- 375 lb, weight capacity
- Adjustable, sliding, removable stainless steel debris tray (5.6 qt./5.3 L)
- Adjustable leg section and clear vinyl foot section cover
- Electromechanical actuator system
- Available in a variety of colors

5016 Power Podiatry/Wound Care Chair
- Seamless upholstery with antimicrobial guard
- Power hi-lo, backrest, and seat tilt
- 3 function memory position foot control
- 19” low access seat height
- 375 lb, weight capacity
- Adjustable, sliding, removable stainless steel debris tray (5.6 qt./5.3 L)
- Adjustable leg section and clear vinyl foot section cover
- Electromechanical actuator system
- Available in a variety of colors
Exam Tables/Chairs

Power Procedure Chairs:

8677 Power Phlebotomy/ENT Chair
- Seamless upholstery with antimicrobial guard
- 24” low access height
- 375 lb. patient weight capacity
- 2 function hand control
- Self positioning armrests and leg section
- Reclines to 30° from horizontal
- Electromechanical actuator system
- Available in a variety of colors

8678 Power Phlebotomy/ENT Chair
- Seamless upholstery with antimicrobial guard
- 24” low access height
- 375 lb. patient weight capacity
- Power hi-lo and backrest
- ADA compliant, 19” low access height
- 2 function hand control
- Self positioning armrests and leg section
- Reclines to 30° from horizontal
- Electromechanical actuator system
- Available in a variety of colors
Economy ENT and Phlebotomy Chairs

8612 Economy ENT Chair

- Sturdy steel frame
- Seamless upholstery with antimicrobial guard
- Available in a variety of colors
- 360° rotation with swivel lock
- 10° elevation from supine position
- Manual foot pedal height adjustment
- Manually adjustable backrest
- Manually adjustable footrest
- Hinged arms
- 250 lb. patient weight capacity

8675 Economy Phlebotomy Chair

- Sturdy steel frame
- Seamless upholstery with antimicrobial guard
- Available in a variety of colors
- 360° rotation with swivel lock
- 10° elevation from supine position
- Manual foot pedal height adjustment
- Manually adjustable backrest
- Manually adjustable footrest
- Interlinked backrest and leg section for reclining patient to horizontal position
- Hinged arms
- 250 lb. patient weight capacity
**Economy Procedure & Blood-Drawing Chairs:**

**5020 Economy Power Procedure Chair**

- Seamless upholstery with antimicrobial guard
- 24” low access seat height
- 400 lb. patient weight capacity
- Power hi-lo, back, seat tilt, and leg section
- 4 function hand control
- Articulating headrest
- Stainless steel leg pullout with 2 position upholstered kneeler/footrest
- Removable stainless steel drain pan (1.9qt./1.8L) and one touch, easy-glide stirrups
- Concealed paper roll holder (18-21”)
- Trendelenburg position and electromechanical actuator system
- Variety of colors available

**8690 Bariatric Blood-Drawing Chair**

- Seamless upholstery with antimicrobial guard
- Accommodates bariatric patients and parent with child
- Padded, flip-up, height adjustable armboard
- Heavy duty, all-welded steel frame
- 750 lb. patient weight capacity
- Adjustable leg levelers
Blood-Drawing Chairs:

2570/2571 Series Blood-Drawing Chair

- Durable plastic resin seat endures a year of use
- Flip-up, contoured urethane armrest provides easy access and added safety for the user
- Adjustable height armrest
- High impact leveling feet for complete sturdiness
- Fully laminated cabinet and drawer w/ roller glides (2570 only)
- Powder-coated steel frame
- Optional accessories: pivot or dual pivot arms, and IV pole
- Multiple colors available

2572/2573 Series Blood-Drawing Chair

- Comfortably padded seat and backrest
- Flip-up, contoured urethane armrest provides easy access and added safety for the user
- Adjustable height armrest
- High impact leveling feet for complete sturdiness
- Fully laminated cabinet and drawer w/ roller glides (2570 only)
- Powder-coated steel frame
- Optional accessories: pivot or dual pivot arms, and IV pole
- Multiple colors available